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ra,That explaine why one would not turn out 
without pay, and why the other was quite 
ready to do eo. Each corps wae true to 
ite traditions.

•‘Society” in Halifax, and the city’s re
ligious, benevolent and charitable enter
prises will perhaps keep his excellency 
more busily engaged than at Ottawa dur
ing a session. They will work him hard 
here. The presbyterian church trill claim 
their excellencies as worshippers in Halifax.

"Cloned A gal її ні Inspection.”

There are some curious officials in the 
post office in certain quarters of the mari
time provinces. Progress has good reason 
to know this because correspondence that 
comes from those particular sections 
frequently has the stamp “closed against 
inspection” upon it. This, of course, 
means additional postage and more revenue 
for the government. Perhaps this .s the 
idea of the zealous official who thus strives 
to recoup the government that tries to find 
something for him to do. Progress is 
not objecting to.the additional postage, but 
the delay is sometimes annoying and 
particularly so when, after all, the manu
script is open at both ends and only “closed1 
against inspection” because the roll could 
not be opened and the contents read with
out і breaking the outside wrapper. It 
must be admitted that much of the matter 
sett Progress is worth reading before it 
appears in print and there is some excuse 
lor those clerks who having'nothing much 
to do, thus make their official complaint 
about the manner the MSS. are sealed. 
If those # who have made occasion to find 
fault in the past in this respect would only 
say so some arrangements might be made 
by the publisher whereby they could read 
the MS. and also see that it reached this 
office on time.

Tlielr Eyes Open and Purses Shut.

Last year an individual calling himself 
John H. Watt, and giving bis residence as 
Halifax, came to New Glasgow with a 
couple of bottles of what he said was part 
of an alluvial gold deposit at Middle River, 
C. B. He called on several New Glasgow 
men, and before the citizens of the town 
were well acquainted with the man or his 
methods, a 'goodly number contributed to 
thej financial requirements of the under
taking. They afterwards found that Mr. 
Watt did not have any very serious inten
tion of doing much mining, and that the 
mine was not likely to prove more profit
able to stockholders than the Memramcook 
gold mine. It was simply a scheme to 
keep Mr. Watt supplied with the neces
saries of life. It is understood that this 
gentleman did some operating in Halifax, 
Cape Breton, and various other places, 
and that that gold mine has been a most 
profitable investment for Mr. Watt, who 
has “worked it” for two or three years. 
Mr. Watt is probably still operating, and 
it is certain that he has never been pun
ished JJor his undue participation in the 
profits of the mine. The people of these 
provinces should keep their eyes open and 
their purees shut when they hear of Mr. 
Watt’s.being in town.

He Lent Hie Drees Suit.

An alderman who appeared at the noon 
reception in the city hall yesterday was 
substantially but not very fashionably nor 
artistically costumed by his tailor. He 
never is very particular what he wears, but 
lately has adopted a hard felt hat in lieu of 
the “bowery” he formerly liked so well. 
A story is going the rounds today that this 
alderman apologized in a kind of a way 
for his somewhat neglige attire by saying :

“It's too bad. I lent my black suit to
Aid.-------- for the reception at North
street station last night. He has not re
turned it to me, and I had to come here 
today like this. He’ll not get a chance to 
be so slow again, I can tell you that.”

The borrowing alderman referred to 
certainly looked fairly well at the railway 
station ; the clothes he wore seemed to fit. 
And the alleged lending alderman appeared 
complacent enough, at the city hall while 
the address wal being read and the reply 
made by his excellency, notwithstanding 
his dress. Quite possibly there was no 
transaction of the kind intimated by the 
goeeipe. ______

A Big Crowd For The Tournament.

The preparations of the firemen for their 
tournament are meeting with success and 
encouragement on all sides. The prospects 
are that the affair will be a grand success. 
The Committee have received assurances 
from Halifax, Houlton, Augusta, Sussex, 
Moncton, Amherst, Woodstock and other 
cities that they will be represented. If the 
firemen come that means that their friends 
will come too and there will be a big crowd, 
in the city. Everybody will be welcome.

that the law did not permit it. On an
other point of law which d«d not coincide 
with this sapient board’s ideas of economy 
the board decided against the law, but al
ways against the teacher. The law is that 
teachers shall be paid according to the 
days taught. The St. John board pays 
every month. Teachers engaged for th°» 
present term, though they may teach the 
whole number of days, hive one-sixth of 
the term's pay deducted because tht*y are 
not actively engaged during July. Soit 
may be observed that it is a consistert

Oh the question of appointments the 
is se«n to the best advantage, 

rare they that the inefficiency of a 
and increasing number of depart

ment! is in « very one’s mouth—-that it is 
lderstood that experience end tkill

THE ABEBDEENS ARRIVE.dangerous thbig” exists now at the Victoria 
general hospital in this city. Thomas 
McGrath, a sailor on the steamer Ulunda 
from Liverpool for Halifax, met with a 
serious accident to one of his fingers on the 
last trip of the steamer. The mate, Jenk
ins, had taken a course in the training of the 
St. John’s ambulance corps and he.with the 
beat intentions, volunteered to act as surg-

POLITICIANS ARE IN IT.HITFROM THE SHOULDER. і
<MTHEIR RECEPTION AND WELCOME 

IN THE CITY OF HALIFAX.
THE SCHOOL BOARD IS MADE CP 

IN THIH FASHION.
DR. PAYEANT TURNS OUT A FOR

CIBLE SLUGGER. ■

IThe Governor General met Lady Aberdeen 
at Moncton—Some Litlle Description of 
These Much Talked of People—Halifax 
Aldermen Turn out to do Them Honor.
Moncton, Aug. 1.—“They have been 

here.” Lord and Lady Aberdeen have been 
in Moncton. The private car used by 
Lord Aberdeen was standing on the side 
track at Moncton on Tuesday morning and 
as the day express from St. John came into 
the depot the spectators saw a gentleman 
dressed in a light suit of clothes rush along 
the platform and endeavor to enter the for
ward end of the last parlor car of the train. 
Being unsuccessful there he ran to the rear 
end, shouting, “Tell her to come to this

In what he Considered a Good Cause—He 
Played upon the Feelings and Face of his 
Brother-in-law—What led to the Trouble 
and how It Ended.
Halifax, August 2.—There is another 

assault case to record. Last week it was 
a woman who used a horse-whip over the 
shoulders of a doctor. This week it is one 
well-known doctor who disfigures the 
physiognomy of a brother medico. No, 
he was not exactly a “brother” medico, 
but he was his brother-in-law. That is the 
relationship that exists between James A. 
Payzant, M. D., and Clifford H. Fielding, 
M. D. Fielding is married to Payzant’s 
sister, and yet he had to submit to a drub
bing from him. The affair was rather 
sensational. A few years ago Dr. Field
ing, while a student, married Miss Payzant, 
a^hghter ot a leading dentist of a western 
town. The marriage was a big surprise 
to the friends of the youug lady. But 
they made the best of it. Their matrimonial 
sea does not seem to have been always 
calm. Mrs. Fielding became an invalid, 
and has been a sufferer for a considerable 
time. There were stories afloat that her 
husband neglected his wife. He certainly 
spent much time away from home and not 
always on professional business. His wife 
considered she was not altogether fairly 
trenteA It was this condition of affaire 
thatÇTused the sensation of a couple of

Civic end Provincial Politician* Have the 
Necessary Influence to get There and the 
Etllcency of the School* 1* Suffering In 
Consequence.

One of the best times, perhaps, to in- 
eon. He put a splint on the broken finger і quir • into the efficiency of the city schools 
and bound it up. Then. he washed the ; is during the vacation season. The fact 
hand with pure carbolic acid, thinking | that there have been many complaints of 
he was guarding against disease by late cannot be overlooked and there dees 
applying the regulation antiseptic not seem to be any disposition on the part 
It was a horrible thing to do. ot the trustees to remedy the detects. 
Instead of rendering the wound anti-eptic This is no doubt owing to tbe fact that the 
before applying the bandage, Jenkins tirai board is responsible, that its composition 
put on a splint, then bandaged the finger, has changed jo in the last lew years, so 
and finally poured over the hand a quanti- many influences have governed the appoint - 
ty of the burning liquid in its pure state, mente that the l est men have not always

.
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days ago.

Mrs- Fielding’s mother came to the city 
and repaired to the Fielding home. The 
doctor was in. What passed between 
medico and mother-in-law is not exactly 
known, buf thfe results of the conference 
have been ascertained with accurancy. The 
mother-in-law was compelled to leave the 
house in haste. She repaired to the 
residence of her son, Dr. Payzant ; told 
him she had been insulted, and that his 
sister was the victim of a bad husband. 
Fixed with indignation the son and brother 
ran out to secure vengeance. He boldly 
entered Dr. Fielding’s premises, accused 
the doctor of perfidy, and finally rushed 
at the object of his wrath to inflict corporeal 
punishment upon him. That Dr. Payzant’ 
proved himself perfectly competent to ad
minister, tor without receiving a scratch in 
return he “tapped” his brother-in-law’s 
“claret,” and disfigured his face generally. 
The janitor of the building beard the dis
turbance and seeing what was going on 
telephoned for the doctor’s father. He 
came quickly, accompanied by a police
man, but in the meantime the victorious 
doctor had gone. He dreaded the cop. 
What Mrs. Fielding thought of the scene, 
or what part she took in it, is as much 
shrouded in mystery as is what the mother- 
in-law said or did during her visit not long 
before. She doubtless sympathized with 
her brother in every blow he struck.

That night Dr. Payzant, accompanied 
by Dr. Cameron, came to the police station, 
prepared to give bonds to stand trial on 
a charge of assault. It had been report
ed to him that a warrant was to be issued, 
and Dr. Payzant wished to avoid arrest, 
and anticipate Fielding. No complaint, 
however, had been lodged and the bonds 
were not required. No legal action of 
any kind has yet been instituted by Dr. 
Fielding.

The next move was a request to the chief 
of police O’Sullivan, made by Dr. Payzant, 
for police assistance and protection to him 
in proceeding to Fielding’s house to remove 
therefrom Mrs. Fielding. The request 
was refused by the Chief, but instructions 
w ere given the police to be careful and 
prevent a breach of the peace. They were 
told not to interfere in a private quarrel, 
but to see that the peace was not broken. 
So Dr. Payzant went away without the 
policeman.

But he succeeded in his subsequent mis
sion all the same. Accompanied by a 
friend he again entered the house ot Dr. 
Fielding, this time not to beat the doctor, 
for he had already done that, but to remove 
therefrom his sister. Fielding was “not 
at home.” Tbe work was easy. The 
sister was taken out of her husband’s house, 
plaoei in a carriage and driven off, to be 
cared for by friends and relatives.

pros ends, in the meantime, a strange 
family quarrel, and its peculiar climax.
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LADY ABERDEEN. f
end.” He entered the rear end of the car, 
and then Lord and Lady Aberdeen were 
together after a long separation.

Lady Aberdeen is indeed a fine look
ing lady. When she smiles, which is 
very frequently, she displays a beautiful 
set ot pearl white teath. With large blue 
eyes, a broad, high forehead, she is the 
picture of health and amiability. Lady 
Aberdeen appears to be very active and 
one too, whose friendship and approbation 
would be very highly treasured.

The governor-general contrasts strongly 
with the Earl of Derby, who was a man of 
commanding presence. The former ap
pears to be of a rather delicate constitu-

LORD ABERDREEN. count as nothing, but a pull with certain 
been selected to govern this most impor- member8 0f tbe board counts everything, 
tant branch of the etty aervice. Before the advent of the ward politician

For what reaaon it is hard to tell but (he committee on teachera did not consist 
trusteeships are , oniewhat eagerly sought of |b(, )u„ board but 6ІІК.е tbat ,ітк ац ,hat 
alter and when once obtained, retained so bae been cbanged- aIld n0„ log rolli„g is 
long as the appointee could wield intluence indnlged in t0 the lullest extent. At the 
enough to retain it. There is no pay at- jaat meet|ng 0f tbe board it is understood 
tached to the position but it means influ- tbat a further improvemcnt wl, ..fleeted, 
ence and an occasional opportunity to voling for ,be diflerent applicants was done 
‘■spread.” bv ballot. This is easil. seen through and

This may be all well enough from the b admlrable lor al| but lbe weliare o( the 
standpoint ol the trustees but it is well 8eboo|8 Tw0 регЬара three of the mem- 
nigh fatal to the efficiency ol the school. ber3 q| |be bolrd -bo are knoen t0 pusb 

To look at the board lor a moment one ,heir with the g.eatest zeal had
is astonished to find that it is almost woolly eacb an applicanl he lavored-it was 
made up ol men who have been achvulv en- enough to get
gaged in civic or provincial politics. The (he jnci . .. you
chairman Mr. C. VV. Weldon needs no candjdate and i 
introduce,on to the politicians. It must be g „ Knougb otber8 on the board 
said however that the office sought him and may be |ound ebo are eitber pliant or in. 
while no one pretends lor a moment that diffijrent to glve tbe majority,
a busy man as he is can suddenly get up an wha. |s tbe re8ult- Tbtae inexperienced 
interest in the schools yet he no doubt pre- teacbera are appomted and raanv otber» ol 
sides at the meetings ot the board with w(J1 bnown ability and expcrience are 
much fairness. ed over Voting bv

Uolh Mr. D. K. Jack and Mr. John сцдд |be me;ita , good teacber aa 
Connor have been ward politicians. They com , with an indigeren,. 0ne and docs 
do do not take a keen interest in the schools пд( a(j bim jf be vote f„r |be latter. 
because they are both busy business men. ma„(,ra „ot tba[ ,be 8<,booi cfficers
Then there are W. 1). Baskin, T. W. Ьауе ,ed rool„8 „„fit lor use, snp- 
I-etera and D. H. Nase, all of whom are m hea deficient and асЬоси inefficient. The 
tne same class with the lormer, with the boar(, ea (Ьа te„or 0| its way,
exception that they are more to the Iront and Wllkl,a makc bad appoint-
in school matters. Then tbe professional menl8
end is looked alter by Ur. lletberington, „шісіап8 and politician, ot all
who when appointed waa not-much of a ki[lde muat be excluded Irom our school 
politician but has since branched out in boards, if the schools are to thrive.
this direction. Messrs. Coll and Vroom ——-——------- .
are the only gentlemen who have no . . ,p , , ____
political connection, and their efficiency as J^"or ,іа”п*У: ol ,he f\

, , , tobegomg to pieces. In the last fort-
trustees has never been questioned. . * . * . . , I .„.Jo',v і v j і night he has furnished the critical readersThe school board, therefore, is rather 6 . . „a . - . .. . of the city with more amusement thanornamental. Few ot the trustees are ever ; , , . , ,they usually find in a local newspaper.seen in or about the schools except on some * . J ... __... , . . , At first bn efforts in this direction wirepublic occasion, when there is a good ........ . ..

l . .. . .. confined to his laudation ot the streetchance to sit on the platform. . n u „ Vaa. Vtkr .. « .__ railway and the C. P. R. Yesterday beFrom these platforms, on different occae- / . . . .. K , . .. - branched out and selected the editor ofions, may be heard irom the mouths of , . m , .. ._ ’ . , . . , Progress for abuse. We prefer it totrustees the moat eulogistic remarks con- 
cerning the teachers and schools of which P*"”, from him. 
they know » little. They meet reguLrly trom*° P™ °'МпГ-
-.tleest some .(them do They gravely W‘K‘ Reynold* tin, week,in the Sun,

, ., . . , seems to have interfered with nis digestion.ponder over the superintendent’s monthly . . . . .v . m. л Perhaps he never found so much truth in«ports. These e«qn,=klyp...ed overt £no, tbe Su„ belore. But Mr.
Matters relating to the efficiency of the
school, end the comfort of the pupil, Н«П«У-Jot-rnU.s .c expen-nce h.s been
receive bat scent ettention. Whether -o vrned th.t he should not he disturbed
teachers shel^he.peid on the first or tenth У — • • '
of the month At Un knom, to consume ‘"d »n undertaker, joum.l ha,

the time of .riay add the board s. ц ^""i. eomti^'cldUrh. «lied 

8го . . . . upon—the ihanaging director was alwaystor №hM?dS.ТЙ *0 tbe ir.-.^-7-.renjoyi-, a fishing hip 

decided against the teacher, on tks pound « th. Trieg«ph’. ha. been for some time.

The splint saved the finger, but the car
bolic acid was almost fatal to the hand. 
McGrath came to Halifax with hie hand in 
a worse condition than it tbe broken finger 
had been unattended to. Tbe forefinger 
was dead and had become as hard and dry 
as a bone, and it will have to be amputated. 
It will be as mu ;h as ever if the doctors 
succeed in saving the hand. Truly “a 
little knowledge is a dangerous thing.” 
Dr. Lees-Hall, the head ot tbe corps in 
Halifax, will have to see that none of bis 
graduates are of the Jenkins stamp.

* Жи

Captain Wadinore and the Horne.

On Thursday afternoon, writes a Freder
icton correspondent, Mr. John Owens, the 
Queen street grocer, and his clerk, were 
busily engaged wailing on a shop full ot 
customers. The man with the delivery 
team had just driven up to the door, when 
Capt. Wadmore of the 1. S. Corps came 
along, stopped, looked at the horse, 
turned around to the shop door, and in bis 
English military air, demanded that Mr. 
Owens give his horse a drii.k of water. 
Mr. Owens in a gentlemanly manner in
formed the captain that the horse did not 
require water, and that the horse was pro
perly looked after.

In reply Captain Wadmore sain, “I in
sist upon that horse having a drink, and if 
you can’t get it, why I shall myself.” II i 
then went into the tinsmith’s shop next 
door and ordered the clerk to take a tin 
pail that was hanging in the shop and water 
Mr. Owens’ horse. The clerk, not know
ing the circumstances, obeyed orders, and 
not having water m his own store, went 
into Mr. Owens’ closely followed by Cap
tain Wadmore. In the meantime, the de
livery man hid loaded up bis team and was 

This enraged the captain so that

three votes on 
vote for my 

will vote tor
Lady Aberdeen came through in a pri

vate car of the New Yrork Central and 
Hudson River railway. They proceeded 
to Halifax at 10 20.

Halifax, August 2.—The governor gen
eral of Canada is here and people are glad 
to have him and bis estimable wile among

Lord Aberdeen was given a mostballot saves dis-
entbusiastic reception on Tuesday evening 
on arrival at Halifax. Citizens in thou
sands lined the streets anxious to get a 
glimpse of their excellencies. It was a 
proud day for Mayor Keefe and some of 
the aldermen. His worship was at the 
railway station in his red robe trimmed 
with ermine, and he really looked well. 
Recorder MacCoy appeared a very happy 
man in his official gown, apparently as 
complacent as if he had rendered an ac
count of the city’s $200 he spent in the 
Reeves case at Ottawa. Then there were

1
і

і "Ш

six aldermen in their swallow-tail coats, 
while governor Daly and other leaders of 
society were in morning costume. None 
of the aldermen wore “biled shirt fronts” 
at the noon reception at the city hall on 
Wednesday, however, because, fortunately, 
the notice to be present had the words 
“ morning dress.” The swallow-tails on 
this occasion were lett at home.

The 63rd Rifles were the guard ot honor 
at the city hall reception. The 66th 
P. L. F. officers gave it to be understood 
by the military authorities that they were 
not inclined to turn out without pay for the 

There would be no remuneration, for 
this guard is a purely complimentary affair. 
The 63rd, on the other band, promptly 
expressed their willingness to turn out 
without pay, even tho’ it waa at 12 o’clock 
— an hour moat difficult for many of them 
to leave business. They said they were not 
merely 60 cents a day soldiers, whatever 
others might be. Tbe fact is, die 66th is 
a “militia” regiment pure and simple; 
whilst the 63rd ia a “volunteer” battalion.

away.
he showered a lot ot abuse on Mr- Owens, 
calling him a dirty mean cur,av.d coward and 
winding up by saying that any man who 
would refuse a horse a drink of water was 
nothing but a blooming cad. This was 
witnessed by eight or ten people and they 
all thought that it was the most hire-faced 
piece of impudence that they had ever 
heard. Some were ot tbe opinion that the 
Captain was drunk, but I saw the affair 
myself and be showed no signs ot being 
drunk. However, drunk or sober, he 
made a spectacle of himaeli.

His Knowledge^Wee Limited.

Halifax, August 2.—The St. John’s 
ambulance corps is an organization calcu
lated to do, and; doubtless has done, 
very much good wherever introduced. A 
branch has existed for two years or more 
in Halifax, and a large number ot certifi
cates have been granted to those who at
tended the courses of instruction and 
passed the examinations. It is an organ
ization whose members are supposed to 
act promptly and intelligently in 
accident or sudden illness before a regular 
physician can Іде called. Instances of 
good are not infrequently shown as* result 
of the knowledge gained bv members of 
the St. John’s ambulance corps. But a 
esse where “» little knowledge” proved “a

The well merited
.

Plenty of Tourist» Here.

•■We have a down onto up to night" 
•aid the proprietor of the Vietoria hotel to 
PnOQRBae one evening this week, "and that 
is the way it he. been every night. Travel 
has not been so good tor jeer». It ü a 
better claw than estml too." Пі» 
ion ia abated by all the hoteb to the «toy. 
St. John is certainly getting Ha store ol 
the toerint» *to year.

.
A Photo Circa*.

cases ot With the idea thst there is always a 
circus on circus day, photographer Con- 
nolley proposes to have a small one in his 
studio oh that date only. There won’t be 
any lions or tigers bnt fifteen cabinets for 
three dollars will be the star feature of bis
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